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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I have a code 10 driver’s licence with professional drivers licence (PDP). I am familiar with all

locations and addresses around Johannesburg and possess the ability to read maps and use the

GPS to navigate places that I have not had the opportunity to venture into. Additionally, I

understand that a driver’s work does not end at just driving the vehicle but there are other tasks

that he has to perform. I understand the need for providing supportive services for unloading and

loading merchandise from a light vehicle or truck and I have the capability to lift heavy weight

effectively. My advanced knowledge of vehicles would enables me to diagnose and make minor

repairs myself thereby ensure early detection of faults for preventive maintenance.

Furthermore, I am well learned in driving laws and rules and strive to follow them at all times in

order to ensure necessary safety. My driving work experience involves working for a private

company on a time-on-task basis. Apart from that, I am currently assisting different people by

picking up or dropping off them to their respective work places when necessary. In all these duties,

I have been entrusted with using their vehicles. The two people that I have assisted have agreed to

act as my referees for my abilities.

I believe that my maturity and eagerness to learn will enable me to be a valuable contributor to

your company. On a personal level, I am a flexible, patient, self-disciplined, goal driven, focused,

ambitious, independent thinker and hardworking individual.

Preferred occupation Car drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1989-12-27 (34 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in
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Work experience

Working period nuo 2016.01 iki dabar

Company name Persons

You were working at: Car drivers

Occupation Part-Time

What you did at this job position? Picking up guest and dropping of kids from and to school

Education

Educational period nuo 2013.01 iki 2015.12

Educational institution Cala Sebior Secondary

Educational qualification Grade 11

I could work Yes

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

isiXhosa fluent fluent fluent

English fluent fluent fluent

Additional information

Driver licenses C1 Heavy Vehicle 3,500kg - 16,000kg

Driver license from 2015-11-00 (8 years)
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